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allowed it to dribble right past
him into the endzone. Too late,
Zaruba realized it was a free ball
and gave it a chase. But End Joe
Rector steamed past Zaruba and
pounced onto the ball for what
was perhaps the easiest Sooner
touchdown of the season.

The Sooners tallied their final
touchdown midway through the
third period as they marched 64

yards. Hobby capped the drive as
he bucked over from the one for
the tally.

The Huskers threatened to score
once more as they moved from
their 31 to the Sooner 3te. End
Clarence Cook accounted for 36

yards in the drive as he made a
remarkable catch of a pass thrown
by quarterback Roy Stinnett.

Fullback Jerry Brown played his
final game for the Huskers and
he turned in an e,

as he played a tre-

mendous defensive game. Brown
was named as the second team
fullback on the INS
team, Sunday.

.

Courtesy Sunday Journal and Star
Huskers Score In First Quarter To Lead Sooners 7-- 0

Big Eight Results
Nebraska 7

Oklahoma 32 Jayhawks Field Coal Defeats MU, 9-- 7
Want Ads
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Sophomore Ray Barnes booted

a field goal in the final

seconds to give Kansas a 9-- 7 upset
victory over Missouri Saturday in
the season finale.

The victory

fa Unbelievable lew Cosf

Kansas 9

Missouri 9

Michigan State 27

Kansas State 9

Colorado 38

Iowa State 21

Oklahoma State 32

Hardin Simmons 7

Europe

final period. Iowa State then
scored two more touch downs

against the Buff reserves to make
the final score 38-2-

Kansas State held 35,989 fans
spell-boun- d for nearly 3'4 quar-

ters by leading powerful Michigan
State throughout most of the game
before the Spartans broke loose
to score 21 points in the final
eight minutes to make the score
27--

Halfback Keith Wilson rambled
over from 5 yards out and end Don
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to Iowa State's 350 yards.
The Buffs ran up a 12-- lead

the first two times they got the
ball. Fullback Gene Worden's eight-yar- d

smash over right guard
capped the first touchdown drive
which covered 62 yards in eight
plays.

Tailback Howard Cook tallied
the second Buff touchdown on a

d dash through right tackle.

Tailback Bob Stransky, who Sun-

day was named to the INS

first team, scored one
Buff touchdown and passed to End
Gary Nady for another as he
played his final game for Colorado.

Colorado rolled up a 38-- 7 lead
before substituting freely in the

ers as he sprinted 72 yards for a
touchdown in the first few minutes
of the game.

But it took the angry Tigers
only two minutes to overtake the
Kansas lead as halfback George
Cramer returned a punt 49 yards
to the Kansas 20. Seconds later
fullback Hank Kuhlman bulled his
way over from the one-fo- line to
tie the game.

Then guard Charley Rash kicked
his twenty-sixt- h consecutive extra
point, twentieth of the season, to
put Missouri ahead until Barnes
clinched it with his field goal.

The Golden Buffaloes of Colo-

rado rolled over Iowa State 38-2-

Saturday, as they racked up 576

yards, 427 of them on the ground,

over Missouri
was the fourth
in a row for
Kansas since
head coach
Chuck Mather
announced his
resignation.

Barnes went

Final Standings
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By RON SHAHEEN
Staff Sports Writer

The Cornhuskers closed their
poorest football season ever, Sat-

urday, as they fell to mighty Okla-

homa, 32--

The amazing spirit exhibited by
the Huskers made the game much
closer than the final score indi-

cated as 31 Cornhuskers fought
their hearts out.

Although the Sooners quite con-

vincingly controlled the statistics,
several of their touchdowns re-

sulted from a few costly Cornhusk-e- r

mistakes.
Huskers Strike First

The Cornhuskers gave the 30,000

fans a lot to cheer about, espe-
cially in the earlier stagrs of the
game, as they took a 0 lead and
then halted two Sooner drives in-

side of the Husker ten yard line.
The Nebraska touchdown was set
up by a poor Sooner punt which
rolled out of bounds on the Okla-

homa 37.

From there it took the fired-u- p

Huskers only four plays to score.
Halfback Larry Naviaux circled
his own left end for 16 yards
and then a Quarterback Harry
Tolly to End Max Martz moved
the ball to the six-yar- d line. Two
plays later Naviaux dropped back
and hit halfback Doug Thomas in
the endzone with a short pass.
Dick Prusia converted and the
Cornhuskers had a 0 lead.

Oklahoma then took the kickoff
and marched 72 yards to the Husk-

er eight. But the Nebraska for-

ward wall buckled down and held
the Sooners to no gain in four
plays.

A few minutes later the Sooners
had another scoring opportunity as
they moved the ball to the enemy
one only to be stopped. Halfback
Clendon Thomas set up the Sooner
opportunity as he sprinted 50 yards
down the sideline to the Nebraska
10.

Odd Play
Thomas was sprung loose by an

odd play on which the team lined
up some yards to the left of Cen-

ter Bob Harrison. Thomas took a
long underhand pass from Harri-
son and with the whole Sooner
line running interference he gal-

loped to the 10 where Martz fi-

nally bumped him out of bounds.
Then the Husker forward wall
once again held and Nebraska took
over the ball on the one.

Two plays later Tolly punted
and Thomas returned the ball to
the Husker 14. After moving the
ball to the 12 the Sooners opened
a spacious hole in the Nebraska
line and quarterback Dave Baker
pranced through the hole for a
touchdown.

A few minutes later the Sooners
scored their second touchdown as
they marched 57 yards in 12 plays.
Brewster Hobby, a
sophomore got the touchdown as
he faked a pass and ran the final
six yards.

With seconds remaining in the
first half the Sooners got their
third touchdown of the afternoon.
The touchdown was set up when
Thomas fumbled a pass from
Naviaux and Dennis Morris recov-

ered on the Husker 38, Three plays
later Little Jakie Sandefer circled
his own right end from the 12 to
score the For the third
straight time the Sooners failed
score the r. For the tlurd
to convert and the half ended with
Oklahoma leading 18--

Gift Scene
The fourth touchdown was given

to Oklahoma on the kick-of- f that
opened the second half. The ball
bounded deep in Nebraska terri-
tory and halfback Carroll Zaruba

Zadnik tackled MSU halfback Walt
II4V vp.tauwamarteatwvaiaw
Howell fcwtr Tew Mil up mmd

eved the WerM II39S naym.Won Lost Pet.
. 6 0 1.000Oklahoma Kowalczyk in the end-zon- e to give

the Wildcats a 6 lead until the
Spartans broke loose in the final
minutes of the game.
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from a goat to '

a hero by kick- - " v"'- -

ing the three-point-er

as he Barnes
had missed the extra point after
Kansas' first touchdown which al-

lowed Missouri to keep a 7-- 6 lead.
Homer Floyd, a full-

back, delighted the Kansas back- -
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DU PONT PERSONALIZED TRAINING STARTS SAME DAY

YOU DO: PREPARES YOU FASTER FOR ADVANCEMENT
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Thoma (B) Your Classroom Learning Is Applied
Immediately to Industrial ProblemsAll KINDS OF

ENGINEERS NEEDED
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Courteny Sunday Journal and Star

Diagram Of Play That Tricked NU

reports. Tour supervwor, for example,
will evaluate your progress on the job

at least once a year. The two of you
will analyze your performance and

outline a program for improvement.
From these evaluations often come
recommendations for promotion and
salary increases.

On occanion, a man may decide
that he is better fitted for sales or
research than production work, for

example. In these cases a transfer
to another job may be effected with-

out any loss in Company lenefits or
without a change in employer. Re-

directed, a man often will find him-

self and the work for which he is

best suited.

If you have any questions about
personnel development at Du Pont,
stop in to see the Du Pont representa-

tive when he visits your campus.

Skirts in Sports
Emmie Limpo

Carrefson
Big Help
To Frosh

By LYMAN CASS
Special Writer

Contrratulatioijs this week go to the Alpha Xi Deltas, who won

Training at Du Pomt ie tailored to the
individual. It begins the day you join
tiie Company and continues through-
out your career. Its purpose is to give
you as much responsibility as you cn
handle at the outset, and to prejiare
you for future advancement.

Personal iied Development

When you join Du Pont you are gen-

erally given a specific assignment at
once. You learn informally in consul-

tation with your supervisor and others
assigned to the same project. This
beadstart on responsibility permits a

new man to move ahead according to
hia abilities. He gets to know Du I'ont
and his job quickly.

Job Evaluation

This approach at Du Pont is supple-

mented by frequent meetings and sem-

inars and by formal job evaluation

THERE'S A BIG FUTURE

IN DUPONT RESEARCH

In 1956, Du Pont spent $77 million
on research. And over the past 25
years, $1 has been spent on research
for every 83 invested in new produc-

tion facilities. This activity promises
plenty of room for the young reseurch
man to grow.

Right now, Du Pont engineers and
scientists are working on hundreds
of new research projects. Many work
in the Experimental Station near
Wilmington, Del.; others are busy in

laboratories in nine more states.

Coach Tony Sharpe's freshman
basketball team is being graced

Al Da Pont, the opportunity for
diemitfs and chemical engineers

only part of the story. There
are equal opportunities for many
other hinds of engineers. Of
course, we can't rover all of the
types of jobs available at Da
font, but I've listed here some
of the possibilities.

CvS engineers, for example, de-

sign and supervise construction
of our new plants. Mechanical
engineer design, lay out and
plan the jmrchase of production
equipment, and they supervise
production and work in research,

ktectrical engineer lay out and
maintain power systems for our
plants. They also design produc-

tion equipment. Soles engineers
in every field apply their skills
to customers' problems and help
find new applications and mar-

kets for our products.

Metallurgical engineer develop

new metal and semi-metalli- c

products and work on corrosion
problems and the selection of
materials suitable for industrial
processes.

We are. also interested in engi-

neers who have specialized in
petroleum, plastics, ceramics,
safety, sanitation and many other
fields of study.

Opportunities in most branches
of engineering continue to grow
at Du Pont. If you have ques-

tions on your own specialty,
please see me when I visit your
campus. I'll be. happy to try to
answer them.

this year by the merits of Bob Gar
retson, a 6'5", center
from Peoria, 111.

Garretson, a freshman in Pre- -

dentistry, is here at Nebraska on
a basketball scholarship.

He is a dead shot with both right
and left hands and a top ball
handler. This coupled with his tal
ent for smart ball playing makes

SEND FOR INFORMATION BOOKLET

ON JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT DUPONT

Booklets on jolwt at Ihi Pont are
yours for the asking. The sub-

jects of partirulur interest to
young graduates include: me-

chanical, civil, metallurgical,
chemical, electrical, instrumenta-
tion and industrial engineers;
atomic energy, technical Hales,
business administration, research
and development. Write, men-

tioning the subject that interests
you. The address : Du Pont, Room
2494--C Nemours Building, Wil-

mington 98, Delaware.

him a leading candidate for next
year's Cornhusker pivot position.

Bob, who played center and for

th championship game of Nebraska ball, by defeating the AOPis.

In the semi-final- s of this tournament on Wednesday, the AOPis de-

feated the Delta Gammas and the Alpha Xi Deltas beat the Thetas.
The duckpin tournament is moving along rapidly, with all teams hav-

ing the highest scores now competing against each other.
Results of lout week's games went as follows: the Trl Delts,

team 2, trounced the Alpha Xls; the Thetas, team 4, beat the Inde-

pendents; the Alpha Chi were defeated by the Gamma Phis, team
1; the PI Phis beat the Gamma Phi, team 2; the Alpha Phis downed
the Chi Omegas, team 1; the Kappa Deltas were defeated by the
Alpha Chi Omegas, team 2; and the Thetas, team 1, defeated the Trl
Delta, team 1.

Duckpins will continue the Tuesday after vacation. At that time,
Wie Tri Delts, team 2, will play the Thetas, 4; the Gamma Phis com-

pete against the winner of a game between the AOPis and the
Thetas, team 2; the Pi Phis will meet the Alpha Phis; and the Alpha
Chi Omegas, team 2, will play the Theta, team 1.

Also beginning the Tuesday after vacation will be the volley ball
tournament, for which twenty-tw- o girls' teams have signed up. In the
evening from 7:30 --9:30, the co-re- c volley ball contests will start and
so far sixteen men's and women's teams are scheduled to play.

Individual bowling is still progressing and the top scorers will soon
be known.

Our speedy group in bowling class Is also progressing, but not too
rapidly. We had been practicing just rolling the ball down the alley,
but we're actually using three pins. They are number 1, 3 and 5,

nd aire we ever proud to aim at those three pins and knock them
down! The thing is that some people really feel badly when they
can't even bit three tittle pins, all of which are practically In a row.
I feci badly most of the time.

The only things people don't seem to like about the bowling alley
(besides setting pins, which I'm too tired to go into because of set-

ting them yesterday) are the heavy bowling balls and the darling
bowling shoes. We always have a contest to see who has the prettiest
bowling shoes. Now mine last time were really a prize; they were
tan with white laces and red heels. It was the red heel attraction that
made them so unusual. After class, when changing my shoes, I noticed
something else unusual my brand new white socks (with the triple roll-

over cuff and extra strong woven cotton and wool fibers) also had
red heels.

I actually wasn't tod impressed with the quality of the manage-
ment's bowling shoes . . .

ward for Woodruff high school in
Peoria, comes to Nebraska with a
long list of hardcourt honors and
records.

In high school he was chosen for
the first team All-Sta- honors In
both the Chicago Daily News and
the Chicago Dally America and
was voted one of the top 15 cage- -

men in Illinois by the Champaign
News Gazette. The biggest honor
he received during his prep days
was his being voted one of 40 high
school basketball
players.
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THE DU PONT REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT THE CAMPUS DECEMBER 9-1- 1

SIGN UP TODAY AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR AN INTERVIEW

George first saw action with the
freshmen last Wednesday when
they met the Varsity on the Coli-

seum court. His next appearance
will be in the Huskers' first home

I game on December 2.


